Cre8 Joinery
Solutions

Next-generation
bespoke joinery solutions

Combining traditional craftsmanship with the latest materials
technology and manufacturing innovations, Cre8 Joinery Solutions
continually strives to push the boundaries of design to create high
quality unique interiors on budget and to schedule.
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Who we are
Services

In short, we’re specialists in creating bespoke
joinery solutions and interior fit-outs for our
clients’ unique projects.
Our commitment to bespoke design shapes
everything we do. Our experienced designers
and project managers work with clients to
create interiors as individual as they are.
While the team’s attention to detail ensures
everything we design, manufacture and
install is always of the same high quality
our clients expect.
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We look after all aspects of each project from
design to installation and with a dedicated
aftercare team on hand too, you can rest
assured that we will deliver every one of
our projects to a high standard.
With our own state-of-the-art manufacturing
facility, experienced installation teams and
in-house logistics teams keeping everything
moving, we make sure projects are delivered
to schedule and budget every time.

Consultation

Design

Manufacture

Supply

Installation

Aftercare

Our expert craftsmen hand-finish a product in our factory
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What we do
Sectors

Our bespoke service means we never
apply a one-size-fits-all approach.
We create bespoke solutions tailored
to meet the specific requirements of
every project and its end users so that
each one is different.

We can create unique interiors to fit
any brief but typically we deliver:
•

Common areas including lift lobbies and
entrance spaces incorporating corporate
branding or to complement the interior
design of the rest of the building

We work across a range of different
sectors, specialising in commercial,
large-scale residential, hospitality and
leisure projects although we’ve also
delivered equally impressive interior
fit-outs for public sector buildings too.

•

Striking reception desks

•

Wall panelling with inset lighting, TV
screens, signage or additional storage

•

Seating areas with soft furnishings

•

Bespoke storage solutions including our
Qubewall® range

•

Kitchen and dining areas from kitchenettes
and tea and coffee points to full bar or
café-style canteens

•

Breakout spaces and meeting room interiors

•

Washroom fit-outs
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Materials

Ultra lightweight Panbeton® concrete wall panels
Essentially the sky’s the limit when it comes
to specifying materials with us. We offer
a virtually limitless range of materials to
specify from traditional to contemporary
and everything in between.
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Our experienced team know how to get the
best possible finish from traditional materials
including solid wood and real wood veneers
as well as granite, marble and other natural
stone. From timeless oak to contemporary
plywood and vintage-inspired dark wood,
we can create the perfect finish whatever
your style.

Solid oak

Super matt FENIX® laminate

Corian® solid surface
Our team is equally confident working
with manmade materials including solid
surface Corian®. Available in a wide range
of different colours and finishes, from
modern bright colours to those designed
to replicate traditional stone, such products
also benefit from being durable and
easy-to-clean. The team carefully crafts
solid surface bespoke joinery items such
as reception desks and wall panelling
from our large dedicated workshop.

We are always looking for innovative new
materials to add to our range, as well as
looking for new ways to use traditional
materials. Whether that’s a new laminate
like the high-tech FENIX® or a new way to
use a traditional material such as lightweight
concrete panels – we’re always keen to
incorporate trend-leading materials into
our designs.
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Bespoke joinery
Through our bespoke joinery service we
create practical interior design solutions
tailored around you, without compromise
on aesthetics or practicality.
Having our own design teams and in-house
manufacturing facility allows plenty of scope
for producing bespoke designs to meet the
needs of the building and its end-users.

Whether it’s an art deco building refurb,
an industrial mill being re-purposed as
office space or a brand-new building,
we can create bespoke joinery items to
suit, drawing on an almost limitless range
of materials and finishes and incorporating
company branding.
If you want something to make a statement
or blend in with the surroundings – we can
create space that works perfectly for you.
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Qubewall

®

With Qubewall the only limit is your imagination.
This unique storage system, designed to offer
practical yet stylish storage space, can be
completely customised around you.
We can manufacture Qubewall in a variety
of finishes, from matt right through to 70%
sheen and even glass and what’s more,
we can also include digitally screen-printed
designs with images, logos or corporate
branding. It’s also available in a wide range
of standard colours and can be colourmatched to any RAL or Pantone colour
to complement, contrast or tone in with
any colour scheme.
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With a multitude of different layout and
configuration options to choose from
including shelves, drawers, hanging rails
and filing drawers, Qubewall is designed
to maximise useable storage space.
And there’s also the option to include
integrated technology such as TV screens
and lighting within the system to make
it work even harder for you.
All Qubewall systems are manufactured
using high quality fixtures and fittings to
ensure smooth operation for a long-lasting
storage solution.
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Duraglas®
Our specially developed, high quality
Duraglas toughened glass panels are
ideal for use in stand-out interiors.
Boasting all the aesthetic benefits of
glass without compromise on durability
or performance, Duraglas glass panels
can be used to create eye-catching
reception areas, bold corporate designs
in a boardroom, to divide up a workspace
and much more.

Like Qubewall, Duraglas can be customised
to match or enhance any interior design
with a wide choice of textures and the
chance to add colour through back-painting
to a selection of RAL colours. There’s even
the possibility to add a splash of personality
to reflect your corporate branding with the
addition of screen-printed imagery.

Acoustic wall panelling
We offer a range of bespoke acoustic wall
panelling systems, which are manufactured
from specialist CNC machined wooden slats
and provide excellent sound-absorption.

And as with the rest of our offering,
we can manufacture our acoustic wall
panelling systems in a range of finishes
including different wood veneers and
fabric finishes in virtually any colour.

Our acoustic wall panels can be created
to any thickness, shape or size to fit the
available space. They are incredibly versatile
as the panels can be affixed to any large
flat interior surface so could be attached
to a wall or ceiling or equally used to create
a separate moveable.
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42 Berners Street
Case study
Client | Fora Business Park

Architect | Oktra

M/C | Oktra

Timeframe | 15 weeks

Joinery delivered
• Bespoke reception desk with a solid limed oak
top with real bronze edge inlay underneath
and black textured Kvadrat fabric curved
front panels
• Bespoke tea points including cupboards with
EGGER anti-fingerprint laminate doors and
Silestone® worktops
• Quiet room phone booths clad in acoustic
panelling with limed oak veneered worktops
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• Changing room joinery including powdercoated metal drying racks and Silestone®
vanity units
• Changing room lockers manufactured with
EGGER anti-fingerprint laminate doors
• Oak veneered display bookcases with
integrated LED lighting

Bravura
Case study

Client | Bravura Investment Solutions

Architect | Modus

M/C | Modus

Timeframe | 10 weeks

Joinery delivered
•

Bespoke reception desk manufactured
from fumed oak

•

Booth seating pods with FENIX® laminate
tables and Kvadrat seating

•

Raft curved ceiling sprayed in four
different RAL colours and installed
using concealed fixings

•

Quiet pods with Duropal tops mounted
on bespoke metal frames and touchdown
benches

•

Tea and coffee points and bespoke island
units manufactured with super matt grey
and white laminate and Corian® worktops

•

New washrooms including Silestone®
vanities
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St James Square
Case study

Client | Columbia Threadneedle Investments
M/C | Morgan Lovell

Architect | Spratley & Partners
Timeframe | 15 weeks

Joinery delivered
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•

Bespoke dark wood crafted staircase
handrails

•

Bespoke changing room lockers
and benching

•

Courtyard mirrors

•

•

Semi-circular white decorative arches
above the doors in the entrance hall

Washrooms with white Corian®
vanities and full height cubicles
and marble faced duct panelling

160 Queen Victoria Street
Case study
Client | Dechert LLP

Architect | Artemis Interiors

M/C | Artemis Interiors

Timeframe | 8 weeks

Joinery delivered
•

•

Statement feature wall panelling in
a chevron pattern including living moss
sections and Zingana wood veneer
Tea and coffee points with solid surface
worksurfaces, Zingana wood veneer
upstands with moulded solid surface
detail and decorative under panels

•

Library storage system

•

Ceiling features

•

Bench seating area
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Hogan Lovells
Case study

Client | Hogan Lovells International

Architect | TP Bennett

M/C | ISG

Timeframe | 10 months

Joinery delivered
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•

Bespoke joinery fit-out on eight floors
of the building

•

Curved living wall with vibrant green
preserved Bunn Moss

•

Circular seating pods surrounded by
slatted vertical panelling

•

Brightly coloured fabric bench seating

•

Credenza storage units

•

Natural rope covered full height circular
columns to give the impression of solid
rope (we invested in specialist maritime
training for our installation team to
ensure any joins were rendered
completely invisible for a seamless finish)

One Smart’s Place
Case study

Client | Morgan Capital Project UK

Architect | Fabric Architects (EU) Ltd

M/C | Collins Construction

Timeframe | 7 months

Joinery delivered
•

Bespoke concrete faced wall panelling
with bronze effect building logo
using specialist lightweight panels
manufactured from real concrete

•

Basement staff cycle storage and
changing area with toughened glass
ilockers, back-painted in white, and
black solid grade laminate benching

•

Self-contained ‘superloos’ with toughened
low iron glass back-painted wall panelling
and full height flush front high pressure
laminate toilet cubicle doors completed
with matching white Corian® edging
and black ironmongery

•

Bespoke Corian® solid surface vanity units
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As part of the Washroom Group of companies we
can provide a host of additional services for our
clients to complement our core joinery service.

Like us, the Washroom Washroom team also
prides itself on creating bespoke, one-of-a-kind
spaces and we can effectively join forces with
the Washroom team on projects which require
combined washroom and joinery elements.
Washroom’s full range of bespoke toilet,
shower and changing cubicles, duct
panelling, lockers and benching are
available in an almost limitless choice of
different materials, finishes and colours
to complement any design. On combined
projects where clients want all common

We’ve recently launched our new WeIntegr8
division together with Washroom Washroom
to offer a full turnkey solution - making it ideal
for complex projects involving multiple trades.
WeIntegr8 manages the whole process from
design to installation with a dedicated project
management team offering large contractors
a single point of contact for any project.

areas of a building, including washrooms
and shower areas to look similar, we can
draw on exactly the same materials and
finishes for a completely cohesive design.
We work closely together to provide a
comprehensive solution to encompass all
elements of your brief, while our combined
expertise also offers you a time and cost
saving by making the process as efficient
as possible from start to finish.

As well as our bespoke joinery and washroom
solutions, through WeIntegr8 we can provide
a complete set of additional services including
drylining, tiling, architectural metalwork,
doorsets, flooring and decorating as well as
integrated mechanical and electrical works.
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 Units 1-10 Hill Farm, Epping Lane, Abridge, Essex RM4 1TU
 www.cre8joinery.co.uk
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